FULL STACK WEB AND MOBILE SOFTWARE ENGINEER
Date: October 18, 2022

Ferguson Digital, with offices in Fort Wayne and Indianapolis, is a custom digital
development shop that is growing as fast as technology is changing.
From websites, mobile apps and e-commerce to enterprise software, data
management and data visualization tools—we build anything our clients dream
up.
We are looking for an experienced Full Stack Web and Mobile Software Engineer
who loves challenges and coding as much as we do.
Job Responsibilities:
● Develop advanced front-end and back-end functionality for web and
mobile applications.
● Scope and estimate client’s digital projects including performing
appropriate discovery to do so.
● Work with designers, content specialists, developers, software engineers
and account service to manage and execute digital projects and ensure
they are on strategy.
● Research, recommend, and attend ongoing training opportunities to bring
continuous improvement to the services we provide.
● Collaborating with other developers, software engineers and digital staff
to continue to share knowledge and best practices among the group.
● Provide Testing and Code Review for other developers and software
engineers.
Required Development Experience:
● Bachelor's degree in Computer Science, Information Systems or similar.
● At least 5 years of experience
● Experience with:
o JavaScript/Node/Vue
o HTML5/CSS3/SASS
o Bash Shell
o SQL
o REST/JSON API
● Familiar with Git/Github & Docker
Additional Desired Experience and/or Certifications:
● Advanced WordPress Development and integration

● Web Frameworks/Libraries:
PHP/Angular/React/Ionic/jQuery/Bootstrap/Bulma, etc.
● Cordova/Capacitor experience
● Mobile App Development Experience
● Applied SEO Experience
● Google Analytics and Developer Certifications
● ADA, PCI, and HIPAA training and/or Certifications
● Scripting in Python or Perl
● VSCode
So if you:
● Love a challenge and take pride in solving things in novel ways…
● Can architect a solution from idea to final implementation…
● Like variety and don’t want to work on the same thing month after month
● Love to dive into new things: learn new technologies, fix things you’ve
never seen before
● Enjoy working with a team of smart, creative people to share secrets and
ideas and help everyone get better.
● Take ownership of your projects
Then Ferguson Digital is for you.
If this sounds like the right fit for you, email us your resume, cover letter and any
compensation or other job requirements today to digitalhr@fai2.com.
About Ferguson Digital
Ferguson is one of the largest, fastest-growing full-service advertising agencies
in Indiana. We’ve achieved this by taking care of our clients, taking care of our
people, doing good work and having fun.
We offer competitive compensation and benefits packages with a casual and
flexible work environment - including work from home options - because we
take business seriously, but we don’t take ourselves too seriously.

